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“Bench Flying and Travels with Phil 
Goodwine / President

Hello to all PVMAC members and 
fl ying enthusiast out there. Hopefully 
this newsletter fi nds you all doing 
well and having enjoyed a wonderful 
Th anksgiving and long needed 
weekend.
Th e PVMAC is hosting their 11th

annual “Toys for Tots” event at Prado 
this coming Sunday 12/6/09. Th is 
has always been a fantastic fun fl y 
event and it’s all for a special reason 
to “GIVE TO THOSE THAT ARE 
LESS FORTUNATE THAN YOU 
OR I”. I encourage all PVMAC 
members and hobbyist to help out 
by bringing out one (OR MORE) 
$20.00 unwrapped toy for your pilot 
entry fee. Let’s all hope for beautiful 
southern California fl ying weather to 
bring the people out. If you have any 
other questions or inquiries please feel 
free to contact myself or Steve Parola 
regarding this event.
Tuesday 12/8/09 at 7:00 p.m. 

the PVMAC will be having the 
December membership meeting at 
which many important items  will 
be determined for next year. YOU 
as a current PVMAC member have 
a choice to make by voting in the 9 
positions for your 2010 PVMAC 
Board of Directors. Th ere are 14 
nominees for these 9 positions. YOU 
need to determine who YOU want 
to handle the day to day business 
decisions for YOUR PVMAC fi elds. 
Th ose nominees are John Angle, 
Joseph Augino, Roy Barringer, 
Charlie Mitchell, Phil Goodwine, 
Th omas Marcure, Ken McSpadden, 
Steve Parola, Chuck Pozanac, Paul 
Smith, Richard Smith, Jim Stout, 
Stan Wagner, Sam Wright. *(Th e 
members highlighted in “RED” are 
your current 2009 Board of Directors 
still running)*
“Wings over Chino” what a blast, 
what a weekend, lots of pilots, tons 
of beautiful aircraft of all types, 
beautiful weather and great people. 
Th e weekend went fantastically, if you 
didn’t come by YOU missed out. Th ere 
are so many people that volunteered 
so much time and the weekend 
could not have gone off  any better 
without their help Sam Wright, John 
Angle, Joni Whitsitt, Randy Wilbur, 
Gordon Truax, Richard Smith, Roy 
Barringer, Steve Parola, Jim Stout, 
Th omas Marcure, Charlie Mitchell, 

Dave Arellano, Chuck Pozanac, Tim 
Johnson,  Tom Callahan, Michael 
Kimbro, Paul Smith, Marty Nelson, 
Jim Silveira, Beth, Kelsey and Kyle 
Goodwine, so many others that I 
can’t remember you all. I want to 
personally thank each and every 
person that volunteered, fl ew or just 
came out to watch, you all made it a 
success. 
2010 Membership cards have already 
started going out. Beth has been 
working diligently getting your cards 
done and mailed out to you. Once 
you have received your card you 
will notice that we have made some 
changes. You will be required to 
wear this card in plan site while you 
are fl ying at either of YOUR fi elds 
to identify YOU as a current  2010 
PVMAC member. Please read the 
instructions that are being mailed out 
with you cards.
2009 PVMAC membership ended 
the year in a bang with 443 PVMAC 
members. Your club is the second 
largest in the United States and second 
to none in California. We hope for 
this success in 2010 also, because this 
is what has continued to help support 
YOUR two wonderful fl ying sites.
Future PVMAC events, currently the 
Board of Directors and Sam Wright 
the Events Coordinator for PVMAC 
have had some discussions on several 
events in 2010 and we will keep you 



informed once those dates and events 
have been determined for sure. 

Tom Callahan has been doing 
marvelous things with YOUR website 
and its content. Everybody should 
stop and take a look at it and if you 
have pictures or information that you 
would like posted get it to us. But 
I personally think that everybody 
should stop and thank Tom Callahan 
whenever you see him.
A little more news of our own. Kyle 
and I traveled to the “Tucson Aerobatic 
Shootout” this past October and Kyle 
fi nished up 3rd in the Intermediate 
division. Since then we have traveled 
back again to Mesa, Arizona to fi nish 
up his 2009 IMAC season at the 
Southwest Regional Championship 
where he fi nished 2nd. Kyle will be 
moving up to the Advanced class 
in 2010 which starts all over again 
in a few simple short weeks and we 
will be traveling to several states. If 
you would like to keep up on Kyle’s 
events or plane projects go to: www.
goodwineaerosports.com 

I am very grateful and blessed to have 
found such a wonderful hobby that I 
can share with my family and friends. 
I have met so many wonderful 
new friends within the PVMAC 
community and in our travels. It has 
been a pleasure getting to know all 
of you and enjoying time together, 
enjoying a hobby that we do. 

I wish you all a very “Merry Christmas” 
and a “Happy New Year”. Have FUN 
fl ying, ENJOY your friends, ENJOY 
Life, God Bless.
Phil Goodwine    
 
 

Sam Wright 
PVMAC Editor

Wings over Chino is past and what a 
great event for our very own PVMAC 
Club as the host. Th is was a great ex-
ample of a club working together, 
which included regular members and 
new ones as well.  Th e team work 
was very obvious and everyone that 
signed up did their jobs well.
I was the Contest Director, and for 
me, it was a gratifying experience to 
see this wonderful site shared with 
our fellow modelers.

Th is event has laid the foundation 
for other signifi cant events hosted by 
PVMAC as part of our community 
service, our dedication to our club, 
and our desire to enjoy our great 
sport with fellow modelers.

Again, I want to say thank you to the 
many volunteers that helped out for 
both days of the event.

I personally want to burn some Beer 
brats & Wings for the volunteers and 
signifi cant others at the hangar after 
we get through the Christmas Holi-
days.

Well, the P-51 ride for our winning 
pilot went off  without a hitch. Ken 
“WAGS” Wagner and our resident 
mechanic just put the new radiator in 
lady Alice and changed the oil, just in 
time for a test fl ight Friday evening.

Th e winning pilot got his ride Sunday 
afternoon beginning with a tower ap-
proved pass over the fi eld. It turns out 
he is a glider pilot and WAGS gave 
him a great ride.
A personal thanks to my hangar part-
ner, Dr. Kendall Wagner a PVMAC 
member as well for the generous sup-
port of the Wings over Chino. Th at 
neat P-51 burns 65 gallons an hour 
on a light cruise, so again, that was 
very gracious of Ken and thank you 
again.

Next Sunday , December 6th, is an-
nual PVMAC Toys for Tots event at 
our fi eld. You are all encouraged to 
participate with a $20.00 wrapped 
toy. Th at $20.00 investment will real-
ly make some kids less fortunate than 
ours have a good Christmas. Along 
with the spiritual meaning of this 
holiday, it is all about the youth, and 
especially the ones that will not have 
as good a Christmas as others. Th is 
economic bump in the fi nancial road 
will impact a lot of families this year, 
and your contribution will really help 
put that smile back into their Christ-
mas holiday. 

I understand there are some fun 
events to participate in so bring your 
fun aircraft and get involved. Th e 
PVMAC kitchen will be serving hot 
coff ee and donuts in the morning and 
of course those Airpark hotdogs and 
burgers at noon.
Even if you just want to hang out this 
Sunday, bring a toy, please.  It is the 
right thing to do.

In closing, safely enjoy the Christ-
mas Holidays and the Holiday Sea-
son. Hopefully in between family and 
friends you will have an opportunity 
get to the fi eld for some fl ying as 
well.
Sam

Presidents article from the 
front page continued:





2010 PVMAC Board Nominations
The candidates listed will be on the membership ballots.  Select your favorite candidate.  Incumbent 
nominations are indicated in RED.

Phil Goodwine
Incumbent 
President

Chuck Pozanac
Incumbent 

Vice President

Roy Barringer
Incumbent  
Secretary

Richard Smith
Incumbent 

Field Maintenance 

Ken McSpadden
Incumbent 

Board Member

Paul Smith
Incumbent 

Board Member

Steve Parola
Incumbent 

Board Member

John Angle
Incumbent 

Board Member

Charlie Mitchell
Incumbent 

Board Member

Sam Wright
PVMAC Editor

Stanley Wagner

Thomas Mancure Joseph Augino

Jim Stout

VOTING NOTE:
Candidates indicated with a RED Incumbent 
are current board members. Candidates 
marked iwith GREEN borders are running for 
the board also.
You will vote for Nine (9) Use this page as 
your voting aid for the meeting next Tuesday. 

Be sure to bring your current PVMAC 
membership card for identifi cation.



Wings over Chino 2010 Photo Review

Best Civilian Winner, Robert 
Stanley from northern California 

Best Civilian Great Planes Beech 
Staggerwing with lots of neat 
details added.

Don Holfeldts Best Electric prop 
Plane A WW! DH?

Best of Show, Rick Powers from 
Phoenix with the 101” Fokker 
D7

Dave Morales highly detailed P-
61 Black Widow

Best Military, Dave Moreles from 
Phoenix with the P-61

Dave Morales also captured the 
Peoples Choice Award.

Showstopper Award Jeff Szueber 
for his noon 3D Aerial Freestyle.

Jeff and only part of his cool 
noon time 3D demo.

A Hobby People C-130 Hercules 
on 4 35 glow engines.

John Angle, Joni Whitsett & Sam 
Wright sorting things out.

Rick Merritt, the lucky pilot to 
win the P-51 Ride in lady Alice.



Brian Young and his huge meister Zero on one of his 
many low photo fl ybys.

John Bayshore with his 110” Cessna Skytlane, electric 
powered and fl ew well. This is a new scale ARF from 
Hobby People

See more Wings over Chino photos on the PVMAC website at www.pvmac.com

More of the close up 3-D freestyle act, up close, cool 
and personal.  Matt Szuebar at the controls and Cody 
calling for him.

Larry Wolfe on a fl yby with his F7F Tigercat by Hobby 
people. Also electric powered.

Chuck Pozanac (Left) at the crack of dawn with his 
parking crew.  A job well done by the parking guys 
and everyone else involved.

Charlie Mitchells Super Stearman before he mounted 
his cute wingwalker gal.



Just some of the cool aircraft arriving as soon as the 
gates were open at 7:30am Saturday.

Only part of the long line of scale aircraft for the noon 
time line up.  This was for the public and the silent judg-
es to view the aircraft.

Nancy Wright serving in the PVMAC Kitchen with Roy 
Barringer, and Joseph Auginio cooking.  Steve Parola 
kept the kitchen hopping.

Flight line monitors and taxi way marshalls in the green 
vest kept things moving smoothly throughout the event.  
A job well done.

More admirers at the Saturday noon line up. Lots of 
neat WW!, WWII, new military era and civilian aircraft at 
the event with 65 registered pilots.

Hobby People’s booth with their new scale aircraft on 
display.  Several other vendors joined the vendors row 
and added to the festive look of Wings over chino.



PVMAC
Pomona Valley Model Airplane Club
P.O. Box 2707
Chino, California 91710
Sam Wright-PVMAC Temp Editor
17 Via Anadeja
Rancho Santa Margarita, Ca 92688
sam-w@cox.net

Club Meeting Date:  Tuesday December 8, 2009 - 7:00pm
Chino Community Building  5443 “B” Street - Chino, Ca 91710      (Directions to meeting on website)

Any part of this newsletter may be copied to promote radio control model aviation.
Every effort is made to provide valid content for this newsletter, however; PVMAC members, editors and assigned agents are held 
harmless in the event of a typo, error in copy, and all that other stuff!
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2 Stroke & 4 Strokes
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Bill Johnson
1124 Peppertree Lane
Upland, Ca 91784-1296
909-985-3887

Support our local Hobby Shops.  These are the folks that support the 
membership drawing at our meetings as well as our PVMAC Events

The Youngest pilot at the 
Wings over Chino event. PVMAC Member 

Josh Justus-14 years old.


